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Thé presentation of this paper will be accompanied by thé projection of slides
taken from actual performances ofVenezuelan traditional stoiytellers

l am very impressed for thé fortune of thé inhabitants of Marrakech who hâve thé privilège

ofenjoying both thé aesthetic dimensions and cultural significance of thé activities that takeplace

in an emblematic place like thé Djamâa-El-Fna Square. l am sure that protecting this Square will

contribute to safeguarding thé Intangible Cultural Héritage that is permanently handed on and

worked out in this place. This square seems to be a very spécial and unique place. At least, we do

not hâve a similar place in Venezuela, in which comparable activities had taken place for

générations. We hâve thé historical central square of Caracas, built in thé XVI Century as both

market and square, remodeled several times since then, and named Plaza Bolivar since thé end of

thé XIX Century. At that time also a monument to thé national heroe Simon Bolivar, usually named

as thé Liberator, was installed in thé centre of thé square. This square, as well as several others in

Venezuela and in other Latin American countries, has been a privileged place for people to meet

and talk about current and historical events, a place to seek and construct meaning. What is

relatively original of thé Bolivar Square of Caracas is that a group ofretired m en th at by thé end of
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last Century reated chairs from thé City in order to seàt in thé square to chat bas later on become
institutionalized as thé "Aide-de-Camps of thé Liberator" -more colloquially known as "Thé Old
Men ofPlaza Bolivar"- and beguD to receiving their chairs free of charge from thé City. This
group bas permanently renewed itself since then and still exists. But they do not gather any
audiences, and most people pass around without realizing their présence. From time to time it

appears one ofthem that may be a more celebrated teller, but they are not performers comparable
to thé halaquis who are master storytelleres capable of captivating an audience. We also hâve an
anti-pirate Fort in Juan Griego Bay, in thé Caribbean island ofMargarita, which was built in 1.811.
and in which children from thé adjacent village tell visitors thé story ofthe Fort. Some ofthem are
good and manage to gather large audiences. This is becoming a "tradition" which may well evolve
in interesting ways, but it was initiated only some thirty years ago.

Nevertheless, ifwhat interests us are places in which Intangible Cultural Héritage is handed
on and worked out, in thé case of Venezuela we would better think in -let us metaphorically and
provocatively say- "intangible places". That is to say, we hâve to think in "cultural spaces" that
are not necessarily attached to any single and fîxed physical place. Let me put an example, for thé
cases of thé Yanomami, thé Ye'kuana, thé Wayûu, thé Waraos, thé Pemones, and thé Karmas, and
of other indigenous peuples in Venezuela -as well as for thé cases ofmost Amazon Basin
indigenous peuples- telling stories (mythological or particularly significant lived expériences) and
other foniis of orally transmitted knowledge (e.g, ethnobotanical) is not associated to any place
comparable to thé Djamâa-El-Fna Square. Depending on thé cases, thé place may be as
undetennined as any trail in their way to hunt, fish, or work thé land, or as spécifie as any corner
of their housing. If there is a place that bas a particular importance, then usually it is thé spécial
place for social gatherings and cérémonies that their reduced or extended family housing hâve,
which --depending on each of thèse indigenous peoples' case- may be thé central space of thé large
housing or a bower close to thé main family house. But, many of thèse reduced or extended family
housing exist at thé same tiine. And, in addition, thèse kinds of housing are not designed to survive
génération after génération. In other words, in thé cases of thèse indigenous peoples thé handed on
and pennanent reworking oftheir valuable and very often antique Intangible Héritage is not
associated to any spécifie and safeguardable physical place. Nevertheless, there is an Intangible
Héritage permanently handed on and reworked by specialized individuals --be they storytellers or
shamans- whose spécial capabilities or enchanfment to transmit this Héritage is recognized by their
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communities. Thé practices of thèse specialized individuals do hâve to be strengthened, because

they are who may keep alive -and ever growing- thèse cultural assets. This is to say, that based

on thé kinds of expériences of thé indigenous peuples of Venezuela, as well as of others from thé

Amazon Basin, thé object of our concern would not be just a place, neither would it be just certain

corpus of stories -recordable and storageable as a frozen patrimony- but a more intangible thing:

thé practices of certain individuals who are recognized by their communities, in thé context of

certain forms of social life. No doubt, this is a very complex issue to be addressed, but not

impossible, and l will later on offer some research results and practical suggestions in this regard.

But before, let me point out that not only indigenous peoples living in their traditional

territories hâve thèse kinds of specialists of thé pennanent handing on and reworking of Intangible

Héritages. Also their brothers and sisters that currently leave in middle size and large cities hâve

their own, who also hâve their own specialists and hâve found new social spaces, which, again, are

not always attachée to particular physical places. Moreover, thèse migrated indigenous communities

are not thé unique inhabitants of large and middle size cities, or small towns, who hâve this kind of

specialists who permanently work out and reinvigorate éléments of their Intangible Héritage in a

certain multiplicity of places that constitute specially significant cultural spaces although not

necessarily attached to any particular and historical physical place. Numerous communities of

Mestizo and Afro-Venezuelan inhabitants of villages, towns, and cities of diverse size, also hâve

their own specialists. Thé practice of diverse fonns of storytelling and other foniis of orally

préserve and develop Intangible Héritage are alive and signifîcant in Venezuela, but thé

safeguarding of thé involved Cultural Héritage will not be assured just by preserving a place,

because there is not a physical place comparable to thé Djamâa-El-Fna Square. Because even when

do exist places like thé already named Plaza Bolivar, there hâve emerged other non-physically

particular places which hâve become more important in teniis of thé number of people that is

involved, and in soiiie cases also significant and not pennutable because of thé peculiarities of thé

Héritage involved, for example that of particular groups of population, for example: indigenous

peoples, thé descendants of thé old African, slaves, pnd women. This latter a very particular case,

because in Venezuela -as in many other countries of thé world" public places are still more thé

spaces of men than ofwomen, as l îiave corroborated through my fîeldwork with storytellers.

If we consider ail thé fonner, then thé issue of preserving Intangible Cultural Héritages
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of my line of research. Let me emphasize that l am speaking of storytellers who are clearly

recognized by their attendants as being "masters" in their art; and l am not speaking about what

anthropologists name "informants", nor about just good "connoisseurs" of "thé old stories", neither

about occasional storytellers.

Thé collecting and publishing of taies, legends, and myths emerging from storytellers'

performances may be an adéquate strategy for establishing some partial aspects of a cultural

dynamics, as well as for peq)etuating them as frozen cultural héritages, ensuring their availability

for posterity and for social groups with reading habits. Thèse activities are currently associated

with thé idea of "rescue". Thé making ofthis collections do not require of identifying thé best

narrators, but thé best connaisseurs of thé old stories. Almost ail thé research in this subject in

Latin America follows this orientation. In contrast, or perhaps as a complément, researching and

analyzing thé diverse ways of existence and appréciation of thé art of storytelling, and of

storytellers' techniques and ways ofleaming, may be useful for establishing a basis for thé design

of programs for thé diffusion and development of this art, which l hâve essayée to do, and what

hâve guided my research.

Therefore, and because of thé purpose which bas guided this research, it was necessaryto

leave aside conventional notions and research methods, and déviées: thé tape-recorder. So, it

seemed convenient to begin by inquiring about thé actual ways of existence and social appréciation

of thé phenomenon in diverse cultural frames within Venezuelan territory.

Some fundamental criteria of thé research hâve been:

a) To identify thé social meaning and ways of existence of storytelling in each community, instead

of assuming any pre-conceived image of thé ways in which it exists.

b) To identify thé pattems of appréciation of storytelling in each community, instead of using

others from différent cultural frames.

e) To identify thé persons who are well known as storytellers in each community, instead of

deciding this from extemal criteria.

d) Not to believe thé existence of some "true" circumstances and of others tliat are "not true"

Every one which occurs is, by its mère existence, "true". Each "performance" acquires meaning in

relationship to a kind of "event". Each kind of "event" acquires its meaning in relationship to a
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certain cultural "context".

Thé interviews with performers and other people in each community hâve let me produce
infonnation about kind of uses, pattems of appréciation, genres of talcs, styles of perfonnance, etc..
Thé interviews with nairators also let me produce information about professional "secrets",
processes ofleaming, relationship with print and audio-visual média, etc. A specially created
socio-semiotic model has helped me to observe and make reports of thé perfomiances. This model
bas allowed me produce systematic and comparative descriptions of each performance in terms of
types of taies and kinds of personal resources, such as: vocalization (imitation of voices and sounds,
modulation, etc.), gesture (Wes and parts of thé body mvolved in thé different kinds of gestures,
etc. ), use of space, représentation of characters, use of objects, management of interaction and
exploitation of emerging circumstances.

Thé fîeld research was carried during thé period 1985-1987, and covered a total of 65
stoiytellers (mâle and female, indigenous, Afro-Venezuelan, peasant, "popular" and professional
urban storytellers), in 37 settlements (of diverse sizes, rural and urban, including thé city of
Caracas) of twelve states of Venezuela. Given thé objectives of thé investigation no narratives were
compilée. Instead, reports about performances, events, contexts and thé nan-ators and their mastery
were made (Mato, 1989). Time limitations makes necessary to restrict myself to just make some
very spécifie remarks on thé results:

l) About thé pattems of apprcciation of thé commumties and thé rccognition of specialists
In every community that was studied, certain individuals were recognized as having a

spécial "don" (gift) oftelling stories. For this reason they were chosen by their attendants and
spécial attention was paid to their narrating. This gift was usually called: "gracia" (grâce), "sabor"
(flavour), "sal" (sait), "pimienta" (pepper), or "chispa" (spark).

When people were asked to explain thèse expressions, their answers -with a few exceptions-
referred to thé -so called-"non-verbal" aspects of thé storyteller's art. l would like to emphasize that
generally speaking thé représentation of characters, thé gesticulation, thé imitation of voices, and
sounds, and thé stage mastery were thé most frequently mentioned. In a second place were also
mentioned thé inventiveness and thé scope of thé répertoire. With less frequency thé importance of
thé "labia" (fluency of speaking) was emphasized, except in thé Andean région (Western
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Venezuela) where it receives primary importance. Some particular remarks about thé two Indians
groups included in thé research are necessary. In this indigenous communities thé knowledge of
ethnie taies was especially valued. Apart from that, among thé Wuayûu peuple thé ability to imitate
voices and différent sounds is highly valued, while thé importance given to gesture is m a certain

way contradictory. Indeed, in thé épie stories called "jaiechi", which are sung, no importance at ail
is given to gesture, but in other kind of stories gesture is privilegiated for some people, and
"content" is emphasized for others. This diversity of opinions is also a significant feature among thé
Karina people. We shall hâve opportunity of discussing this deeper through thé comments about
some photographs.

In any case, l am not trying to reduce thé idea of having "grâce" to thé making of gestures
and représentations. This "grâce" does not seem to be easily contrasted at an empiric level.
Although it is related to thé management of certain personal resources, thèse do not in themselves
constitute thé "grâce". Displaying them is not necessarily an indication that thé storyteller has
"grâce", neither does not showing them indicate thé contrary. Furthermore, on some occasions, an
hieratic attitude might indicate this particular gift. However, thé majority of thé narrators

emphasized that thé most important thing was not thé story, but how it was told. Many of them
insisted that there was no such thing as "bad stories and good stories". A bad narrator can murder

thé best story and a good narrator can do wonders with any taie.

2) Types of events

Thé types of storytelling events vary very little from one région of thé country to another In
most small towns and villages they take place during: joumeys of ail sorts, working, family and

other get-togethers, popular festivals, and meetings and "jousts" of narrators. Some storytellers
expressed thé view that this jousting with others was an important stimulus for their performances.
Some attaching importance to thé élément of compétition itself, and others said it helped their
inemories. This latter in many différent régions is usually expressed by thé formula: "cuento saca

cuento" (one taie draws out another). In thé particular case of Caracas narrators thé spectrum of
events includes those which take place in: festivals, theaters, muséums, schools and other social

places. A good part of thèse Caracas story'tellers often perform in duets, trios and quartets.
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3) Genres of taies

Most of thé storytellers that were studied not only tell différent kinds of folk taies which can
be included in thé famous Aame-Thompson Index, but also others which can not be included in it.
Thèse are taies of animais, jokes and anecdotes, and historical taies related to political and military
conflicts of their area. In addition to thé anecdotes, thé most widespread stories are those of thé
Tio Conejo cycle (literally Uncle Rabbit. Br'er Rabbit in thé United States), with Tio Tigre (Uncle
Tiger) as his favorite victim. This cycle, originating from Africa, is told in most of thé régions of
thé country. In thé région of "Los Andes" (in thé West of thé country) thé cycle of Pedro Rimales
is thé most widespread, this character originates from Spain. Taies ofthis cycle are also told in
other régions of thé country, but less frequently. Another widely disseminated cycle is one which
bas a principal character called Quevedo, also ôriginates from Spain. Thé majority of thé taies of
this cycle are obscène. In différent régions of thé country taies from "Thé One Thousand And One
Nights" are also told, as are taies about différent kinds of ghosts, specters, and other supematural
phenomena.

4) Thé narration of mythological taies
My research excluded thé narration of mythologies when occurring in ritual contexts. Thé

study ofthis kind ofphenomena should be approached from a différent perspective. Nevertheless,
thé narration of taies of mythological characters was included when occurring m ordinary contexts.
This phenomenon was particularly obsen'ed among thé Wuayùu Indians. During thé get-togethers
held in thé "enramadas" (bowers), thé meeting place "par excellence" oftheir houses, they often
tell taies referring to their mythological heroes. During thé same event they also tell jokes,
anecdotes and even a few folktales incorporated from their contact with créole people. It is even
possible to observe that each of thèse genres has its own time during thé event. In thé same event it
is also possible that a jaiechi (épie song) would be sung. But because of its length and other
characteristics thé Jaiechi is more usually perfonned during events on its own.

As it has been pointed out by other researchers thé same taie is often told in différent ways
by différent narrators. It is also known that this does not happen because some ofthem commit
mistakes in telling a so called "original" taie. On thé contrary, this happens because each storyteller
is an "arranger" or "re-creator" of an orally transmitted text; but also a true "creator" from thé point
of view of thé art of storytelling. Moreover, thé research allows us to verify that thé same narrator
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tells thé same taie in very différent ways according to bis personal and social circumstances (i. e.
among mâle friends, at home, at a wake, etc. ). This means that he (or she) recréâtes thé taie each
rime, according to thé context.

5) Narratore of différent âges and from diverse social contexts
Despite thé widely held préjudice that storytellers are usually old people, thé research

established that many recognized storytellers are in fact younger people. Among those included in
this research there are storytellers of ail âges: 9 were older than 70 years, 13 older than 60, 17
older than 50, 12 older than 40, 5 older than 30, and thé remaining 9 were between 20 and 29 years

old.

Another préjudice related to this art is thé belief that only among peasant and indigenous
people can thé best storytellers be found, and in addition they are illiterate. In thé first place it was
established that only a small proportion of thé observed narrators were illiterate, although they live
in areas which hâve a high rate of illiteracy.

Thé research included six storytellers from Caracas, who hâve leamed their art through

courses, that is not in what are usually named as "traditional"ways.
Thé other 59 narrators included in thé research were from diverse communities in other

parts of thé country, 40 of them live in small towns, villages and cities ofbetween 100 and 10.000
inhabitants. Thé majority of them are agricultural workers, but there were also store workers and
owners, musicians, artisans, domestic workers, and building workers. In addition, this group
includes: a witch-doctor, a policeman, a régional chronicler, and a librarian, this latter a woman

who migrated from a German peasant village at thé end of thé Second World War. In addition, 6 of
this group arc indigenous: one is a Karina indian, and thé other five were Wuayùus, and only two
of thèse were illiterate. Another six ofthis group are Afro-Venezuelan, fîve of them living in

Afro-Venezuelan communities a long way apart, and thé other one living in a mestizo community.

Another groiip of eleven storytellers live in cities with populations of between 10.001 and
30. 000 individuals, and thé other eight in state capitals of larger populations. This group includes:
an economist; a maid; a Wuayùu teacher, who is also a writer and a well-known officer of thé State
Ministry of Education; musieians, artisans, and a full-time professional storyteller who learned his
art through "traditional" ways, and who tell "traditional"stories. He bas had two records made of his
taies, lias appeared on télévision, and frequently performs in folk festivals and clubs in many parts
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of thé country.

6) Stoiytellers' leaming processes

Practically ail thé interviewed storytellers said that they had begun their apprenticeship as
children. Usually, they begin by observing adults intheir family or social circle, and little by little

practicing with their peers. Normally this process took a long time until they became recognized as
storytellers in their own right. Generally speaking, it begins as an unconscious work by observing
and listening consummated narrators. But, from a certain point in thé time this process became
more and more conscious. In some way this process is similar to those of leaming everything in

most not scholarized social média. l could observe thé activities of apprentices observing and

participating with their narrations on no less than a dozen cases. Often, some tellers would proudly
introduce to us their apprentices.

Among thé Wuayùus and thé Karinas there is no formalized process, but most adults pay a

very spécial attention to stimulate children leaming thé taies of their ethnie tradition, and among thé
Wuayùus also those particular oftheir "clan". Some peasant storytellers pay particular attention to

stimulating and facilitating thé apprenticeship of a son, nephew, or even a young neighbour that

they believe bas a spécial talent. In contrast, in thé particular case of Caracas, l hâve interviewed
storytellers who had followed formai courses, which is remarkable différence respect to thé rest of
thé storytellers of our research.

Most of thé narrators told that this process usually consisted of leaming first of ail thé plots

and trying them out in front of their young friends. Thé style of performance usually was developed
later, partly by imitating some of thé devices of their model adults, and partly by introducing their
own. But thé leaming process seems to be continuous, or, overlapped with thé créative one, as an

any artistic activity. Because, many adult and consummate narrators hâve told me that they still
spend a lot of time analyzing audience réactions, and adjusting their styles accordingly. Thé

exposure to situations of compétence when jousting with other nan-ators has been specially
mentioned as one which leads to leam and develop style even furthermore.

7) Pereonal motivations of thé stoiytellere

Thé most fréquent causes of personal motivation are: to entertain, to give amusement and to

be amused, thé désire of sharing, of making people happy, of enjoying personal contacts, and other
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kinds of émotions. In some cases other causes were revealed: thé spreading of diverse kinds of
knowledge, to put forward and to résolve interpersonal conflicts, to help motivate people at work,
and to obtain payment.

Thé particular interest in thé spreading ofknowledge was especially observed among
indigenous communities and some peasant communities, in some ofwhich thé préservation of
cultural héritages was also referred to as a motivation. Thé use of storytelling to put fonvard and to
résolve interpersonal conflicts was observed especially among narrators of "cachos" (see below) and
among thé Wuayûus.

8) About thé Importance of thé Representation of Characteis and thé Body Language in thé Styles
ofPerfb nuance

It seems very important to emphasize that thé style of performance of each narrator shows
not only cultural différences, but also personal ones; we will see some relevant examples in thé
photographs. Furthermore thé same narrator not only tells thé same taie in différent ways
accordingly to thé evenfs variations, but also tells différent kinds of taies, which of course calls for
différent styles. It is, however, possible to make some generalizations:

In thé fîrst place, almost ail of thé narrators used to keep eye contact with their attendants
while perfonning. Though there are some very relevant exceptions. Usually, when they act thé
parts of their characters they stop to keep that eye contact. This allows them to look at relevant
points oftheir "stage" which are imaginary représentative of thé scène in thé story. Tlùs use of thé
narrators' looks is indicative oftheir imaginative work, at thé same time that it stimulâtes spectators-
imaginations. A very différent kind of exception is thé case of most of Wuayùus narrators, who
hâve a tendency to look anywhere but at their audience when telling.

Second, almost ail narrators frequently used onomatopoeia, imitated sounds, and altered their
voices according to thé needs of thé story. But only about half of thé studied nan-ators markedly
imitated thé voice and speaking manner oftheir characters. Others only slightly differentiated
between thé tones, and imitated thé character's ways of speaking. But this is not only a matter of
Personal style. On thé contrary, this imitating seems to be linked more with thé genres of taies and
thé kinds of events.

Third. most narrators often made "expressive" and "indicative" gestures. In thé semiotic
model of observation l hâve called "expressive" to those gestures which hâve an undefined verbal
meaning. "Self-contact gestures" of various sorts, a particular kind of thé "expressive" gestures,
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often indicated thé "breakthrough into performance" of thé narrator. l hâve called "indicative" those
gestures that give information about place, time, manner, etc.. About a half of narrators also used
"illustrative" gestures . This term describes any gesture which illustrâtes a spécifie action of a
character. Thé majority of thèse storytellers involved almost their whole bodies to illustrate thé
actions that were called for, when thé physical space and thé social circumstances allowed. It was
also observed that, in général, thé same narrators that used to perform "illustrative" gestures also
used to act thé parts of their characters. Thé usage of thèse two déviées seems to dépend not only
on thé Personal style of thé storyteller, but also on thé genres of taies and kind of events. Some
genres, for example humorous taies, frequently call for thé playing of thé part of characters. It must
be emphasized that between making "illustrative gestures" and acting thé part of thé characters
there is a substantive différence in thé function and imaginative work that thé storyteller -and more
generally speaking any person- plays.

Fourth, about two thirds of thé storytellers remained standing during most oftheir
performances or at least stood up when thé narration called for this. They also made good
meaningful use of "stage-space". Even those narrators who generally remained sitting during their
perfonnances eventually stood up when they had a particular need to illustrate or represent an
action of a character. Some of thèse narrators would make fortuitous use of thé chair they were sat
on, for example, using thé chair as a prop they could raise both legs at thé same time.

Fifth, signifîcant changes in général expressive behavior, particularly in gesture and use of
"stage-space" were observed when narrators were perfonning at différent kinds of events, and/or
vvhen telling différent genres of taies. Some narrators confinned explicitly this observation. For
example, two afro-venezuelan female narrators in thé East coast région when telling màrchen to
children would do so in a quiet, gentle manner while sitting and without acting thé parts of
characters, but simply using "illustrative" gesture. In complète contrast, thé same narrators tellmg
"cachos" to adults would adopt a much more energetic style, would play thé parts oftheir
characters, would stand up, and would make meaningful use of "stage-space".

Finally, thé following additional generalizations can be drawn. Some narrators used différent
incidental objects during their performances to symbolically represent différent things in thé stoiy
they were narrating. Most narrators readily accepted or sometimes deliberately provoked verbal
and/or physical mteraction with their spectators. Some would skillfully blend thèse audience
interventions into thé story. Very few narrators included songs or récitations in their perfonnances.
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tell taies of other genres. Thèse people are called "embusteros" and they only tell "embustes",
obstinately believing in their own lies. Nobody else believes their stories, but many people like to
listen to their taies, sometimes even for hours.

10) Thé stoiytelling and thé print and audio-visual média:
Thé majority of thé narrators stated that they had leamt their taies from other narrators or

that they themselves had created them. In thé particular case of Caracas taie collections- books were
reported as being thé main source of their répertoire. Thèse were books of taies by both "literaiy"
authors and collections of "oral literature" from various countries. As a secondary source thèse
narrators mentioned their own créations.

Thé fact that urban and "modem" narrators used books as a source is hardly surpnsing.
However, at least eleven of thé non-urban storytellers used taies which came from books as part of
their répertoire. An interesting feature was that some illiterate storytellers had leamt some oftheir
stories from listening other people, usually a child, reading. Some of thé taies leamt in this way
were by Latin Ainerican authors, but others were from collections of "oral literature" from many
différent countries. But books are not thé only sources of taies. There was one storyteller who used
to tell a story which was his personal version of one "Br-er Rabbit" taie which had been included in
a booklet of a fire prévention campai gn.

Another used to tell a long taie which he called "El un solo ojo" (Thé one eyed-man). Thé
story was his own particular version of thé Ufe of thé Greek hero Ulysses, and thé title he used was
a référence to thé Cyclops. He told this taie with remarkable realism, as if he had been actually
there. But, in fact, his source for this story was a movie Aat he had seen many years ago, on one
of his infrequent visits to a nearby city. Another narrator used to tell some folktales that he had
leamt from a cassette produced by a storyteller from another Latin American country. He had never
been in this other country, nor even did he know which country it was. Thé cassette had been
given to him as a présent by a friend.

Four storytellers used to tell jokes which they had leamt from télévision programs. Another
would narrate taies about national political history and aspects of thé life of thé Venezuelan
national hero, Simon Bolivar. Thèse he had leamt by listening to thé radio. Finally, it should be
emphasized that radio and télévision not only hâve influence on thé content of thé taies, but also
on thé styles of perfomiances. Some narrators commented that they had leamt some oftheir
gestural and/or vocal déviées by thé careful observaUon of télévision actors and/or radio perfonïiers.

*** end of paper ***




